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____ To their great surprise, he was found
couched beneath a ridge of snow, and attentively
examininu a chart—The calmness of their chief
in circumstances of au much danger, immediately
dissipated their fears, and inspired them with
confidence und hope.
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CHANGE OF FORTUNÉ.
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, lie has a fine cannon foundry, and
faithless legatee, Who, too susceptible of tan»1res excellent nowder. He is partial
his insinuating attentions, withdrew her fa- .„\kVpMlhh
m
P
from the anxious Mr. Savage, and plaAn account that fifty-eight Greek vessels
vour
ed her changed aflections on the aunt’s ex had arrived at the mouth of the Dardaitecutor.
nelles had canted great consternation ai
The courtship of her second (we should ronstantinonle
say next admirer) was much more briet,
and much more effective than that of thr
deserted plaintiff.
In the May of 1823.
Miss F’ryer became Mrs. Godfrey—" Sav
age’s occupation’s gone.” flis 20 year s
siege had all been spent in vain, and his
patient declaration, that lie would gladly

A very singular reverse of fortune lias
just happened to an Irishman ol the name
of Arthur Burns, belonging to the county
of Tyrone, who at present resides in the
(light street Glasgow. Ho came to this
country a number of years ago, and lias wait, “ if it was 20years longer,” was now
since worked in the humble capacity of a of no avail ! Every promise timt Miss
builder’s laborer, ami bore the character Fryer bad made, even the solemn vow,
of a sober and industrious man. An uncle sanctified by a kiss on the Bible, after lie
of his, who went to the East Indies as a had been treating tier with rum and wine,
merchant,accumulated a large fortune,anil were ail violated, and the plaintitl had no
while on his death-bed at Calcutta, made a consolation, save what the laws ofhis coun
will bequeathing the whole ofhis property try might afford. Mr. Savage is about
in favor of his relation.— The will was thirty-five years of age, and earns eight
sent home, properly sealed by eight or ten shillings every week ; anti Mrs. Godfrey
different executors, whose names are at- is in her fortieth year, and of a constitutaclied to it.
Inquiry was made after tion—not quite as strong as her pocket.
Burns in the north of Ireland, where it
No witnesses were called on behalf of
was ascertained that lie long before had the defendants ; but severe remarks on the
gone to Scotland. A messenger was im evidence were made, in a vein of acute and
mediately despatched from Dublin to this ironical argument, of above an hour’s dura
city; and careful inquiry was made among tion, by Mr. C. F. Williams, their advocate.
the various kinds of laborers, until he was The Jury consulted a few minutes, and
at lengtli traced out a lews days ago, anil then compensated Mr. Savage for his two
the good news imparted to him. He wax fold loss of Mrs. Godfrey and her money,
furnished with a copy ot his uncle's will, by a verdict for plaintiff-—Damages 400/.
appointing him sole heir to his immense
property amounting to H)0,000/ cash, seve
ral valuable estates, five merchant vessel,
"Foreign Intf.VVigcncc..
at sea, besides an inventory ol furniture ol
the richest and most costly description ;
From the Loudon Sun, April 5.
among other articles are a gold table, the
We have received the following piece
le n "tli and breadth, and superficial dimenof
information
from a quarter well acof which are stated, a bedstead
SIOIM
mounted with gold, a pair of slippers with quainted with what is passing on the Con
gold buckles, two carriages finely mounted tinent; so, for this reason, we attach con
with silver, and various other articles siderable importance to it:
" It is confidently stated here, (Paris) in
equally splendid. One ot the vessels cal
led the Margaret, is on lier passage home, the diplomatic circles, that some of the
leading
continental powers have already
with some of these valuable effects, and a
large stock of the choicest wines and sevc- ! come to a decision on the important quesral puncheons of rum, consigned on be-1 tien of the recognitionof the Independence
half of Mr. Burns to the care of a respect- of Brazil, and that one of them is actually
able merchant in Dublin.
Mr. Burns j contemplating the arrangement nf a com-

t,
/

is about forty years of age, is married, I
Dut without children. None of the money or effects have yet arrived, as the
will was despatched before the nierchant was dead, but the accounts ol his
decease and the arrival of the effects are
daily expected. Mr. Burns, in the mean
time has never ceased a single day from his
plovment and is much less elated on the
em
subject than might have been expected,
lie carries home in the evening his usual
bundle of sticks under his arm for fuel.
As is always the case in matters of thikinil, new friends and acquaintances who
he never knew before, have sprung up on
every side.who are eager|ln tlieir endeavors
to serve him : and offers of accommoda
tion, witli money are unbounded, but lie
declines them all, and prefers working in
his homely garb and abstemious fare, un
til lie bo able to touch his own. Three
thousand pounds was sent by his unde to
him in Ireland some years ago, intrusted
to the care afa gentleman, who kept it, and
when be failed in London he ranked the
laborer as one of the creditors. The com
position was 7s. but he lias not received it,
and it would seem that his good fortune will
come on him all at once.—Glusgow Chro

STEAM B°AT DISASTER
The following particulars ol the üieau
fui disaster which happened on board the
stenm-boatÆtna.arecopied fVomthe . ewYork Statesman of Monday week
The centre cab in. n which were «I

which come into tiic New York waters,
one of wliicli is the Etna,which hat caused
such destruction of human life; she it an
old boat, built about ten years since, and
has been running until lately on the Delà,
ware. She is believed to have been thefirit
boat driven by Oliver Evans’s highpr^

Algiers, March, 14. Since the usurpation of Bonaparte, Spain has been indebted
to Algiers a sum of money which she

ladies, was the chief scene ot «lean.
the moment of the explosion. eevera u he sure engine.
male passengers werc staml.ng a . os^ e
railing near the boat. s u r a h
'
THE CORHESPONDENCE.
which they sprung, lown edhemse ves

made frequent promises to psy. During
the late troubles in the Peninsula, the
Spanish Consul at Algiers departed from
thi« city incog. The Dey, on being informed of this circumstance, was greatly
indignant, but contrived to temporise for
some time
But at length on the 12th. of
sonn time. Dut at lengm, on u»
January, he armed four boats, which left
A l"iers, and went to cruise on the coast of
Spain, where they captured six Spanish
ships, and returned with forty eight prisonP
whom the Dev ordered to be putin
oners, w hom tne JJey ornereu to u p
irons. Prance protested against this and
demanded that the prisoners should be restored.__ The Dcy refused to comply at
first, but hein» intimidated by a declaration
of war on the Dart of England and fearing
ot war on me pari or uogiaiiu.nnu «*««« «g
lest Fi ance should take part in tins war, he

into the water, aiiest- P
>wthe
l.tnvrlr.
term! injury, and ' "ro "' 'L‘ 1 tlircey remains
We proceed to-day, in continuation, to give our
heads and aims
'
readers an impartial view of the »Hair i,etu
««tended from the cabin windows, uyin
lllMl. Benl|r|nen. We closed «ith the commun,. H
piteously for relief in the last agonies o cation of Mr. Ilav. The following extracts f™„ I
life.—The steward, Victor Grasse, jumped Mr Lowrie a reply to Mr. It-v. are given „.he. ■
out at the forward cabin window, and was niff My the ginun.l« taken by >f. Cowrie,
.
,
ni
•
p Hnllim*>shp(l u
I he reasons vi lnch induced me to reply to tlie |j
drowned. Mr. Char,
.
„
’
communication under the signature of l*.
I
passenger from 1 rinceton, . ,
I j me to notice dint of Mr Hay. Ahlicugh hr i,
fl
Myers, mate of the /Etna, also jumped timutea that t|,e president was not " apprised” of ■
overboard, but were both saved by means h„ communication no «»tell.gent man can read ■
of a bench, and taken into the small boat, it without believing that the statement, itconlami H
, .
•
, .,
|amjlv of Mr. have been made on Ins authority ; and luch.dmibt I
toe l“1* belonging to u e
|t>4| w,„ ,he impresiion Mr. Hay intended
I
Furman, was sleeping, at 11# uiomi.i
make.
Tne scurrillity and intemperance nt |,:s
I
explosion,on the covering ol the boiler and publication, do no« require notice, nor »hall they 9
was thrown into the air eight or ten leet, provoke me to animadvertion. The situa,ion i„
and feil into the vacuum caused by the re- which am placed, (d other consideration, did
„„„l_„,i
with, noi,) torhid that 1 should sulier myself to |,t
moval of the machinery, and escape
.|rawn inu> personal abercaiions will, tlmae wtm.

Extract of a private letter.

/’resident Monroe, Gen. .Tactson und Similar

rrendered the Spanish prisoners to the out injury .
su
French Consul at Algiers, on the 12th. of
It was supposed to be three or lour
March, and they were sent on board the minutes before, the explosion spent its
French brie Hermione to Spnin. Such força,and nearlv fifteen minutes before
the allhir of Snain with the Dev of the steam had cleared away so as to admit
xv
» - «u:-S following at .
ais
«■» ««-«■•
*«•

'."3

fur the gratification of their pride, nr the advint!
mt nt of their imeretil, choose to enlist on the sule
to power and patronage.
Mr.Hay admitatbat it was not liiaintention,i
his first communication to meet the main «|UM.

tc
fairs between the latter and Kurland.
death and tenor was presented which may hl8 professed object; and the manner it is
»comIn the end of Nov. 1823, the Regency of !>e imagined, hut cannot be described.— plished, merits observation. In my publUlic 1
\ laipru for soinr nrivaie and nolitical The bulk hcaii of the cabin, chairs, tables, Inter to the president, 1 sav, “ You then to,k

"r
that the different Consuls would give up were driven into one mass at the extiemity ^ a par,BUlereor_T1,e part rt.al], rec,mmeUL,,
the free Moorish slaves, called Cobail- of Ike cabin. Capt. Robinson and Mi. (dtoynuas a measure of policy, to form your mlles,* which were in their service, and there- Messende first entered, the laUer ex- ministration by the appointment of dixtingukhti
fore, under the protection of the Consular claiming, "my wire!, my wife!” as he individual» from both the great political parti,
flair
The Consuls surm ised at «uch a caught her, and run upon deck, only in "J the country, without mentioning the nanus ot
S&tSh,rtorr\,hi.H.^is-'^’ÂÂi'ïrÂS;':
having all at once enabled their slaves tu
escape, declared that they retained none of
'that class in their service- The English
Consul had however retained about fifteen, and the American one or two; they
both refused to give them up.— Ihe Dcy
caused the Corbailles in the English Coilsul’s service to be seized, and the Consul
himself, whom be kept in irons for some
davs and then released
S. ,1» I«. à rib.
English »...

t,a(l been married but about six weeks, ]etter
the president of the U. State«, advising
when his wife was thus torn from him, in hi,n to form his administration of two dùtînzuMthe bloom of life and the spring-time of id republicans, and hen distinguishedfrrhralihtr."
hope. The wife of Mr. Job Furman, his " Mr. Lovvrie, (he add», ) avers that gen. Jacksister and his niece were dead when ™
brought (rum the cabin, and also i liss | deny the truth of these assertions.—I say, gen
Mary Bates, daughter of Cap. Andrew .Jackson did not write »unb a letter ; I say, Mr.
Bates. The others where all severely Monroe did not read such a latter to Mr. Laurie
scalded, and several have since died.
""d Mr. h'‘n(1U>’> “r
1*n5' bo,15' else- ’
The four females of Mr.
Furman’s
The d.flerence between my letter and the n.
ftmilv. „«r. I.ksn »hi, ton.e.nj tanjd
Z ,“SX “IS. Ä liSZt

mereial treaty with that empire.”
The power more particularly alluded to
in the preceding paragraph, no doubt is
Austria, as the family alliance existing bê
1 be . t|,e newspnpers, with so much care and precision,
tween that country anil the Brazilian Ern- appeared before Algiers, and the Finglish *rom thence yesterday afternoon.
perm- has always been serviceable to the Consul departed incog, and went on board ; funeral ceremonies, which were peculiarly I »„d substitute them for mine ? It has, indeed,
at the same time the American Hag iloated solemn and impressive, drew together been rumoured, that the disagreement hetvn.
interests of the latter,
on the country residence of the English many thousands of sympathizing friends >e expressions used m Mr. Kremer’s letter,and
The following extract of a Paris letter,
.ndUtator., Rev' mV. Baldwin made
MW» also contains an important piece ol Mer
cantile information and is derived from a 1er it any violence, and therefore lost his a buel adiltess to the mourners anil the which the charge of falnehood is to be sustained
privile-e* of confiscation. An English audience and ollered a fervent prayer. But tlie high respectability of the sourer fmm
source equally respectable :
mediator presented hitnself— he demanded Tbebmlieswereplaceduponfourliear.es, wjiicli it must com.-, precludes the possibility
“ People in France are by no means sat ts thf onlv condition that the same Con- a,u^ followed to the Presbyterian burying <>* » resort to ao wretched a subterfuge, l-e
isfied with the bud reception we at pre .18 tne only coiumion, mai ine Svtine v>tm
.
J
.
J » point in controversy is simple
and can neither
stil be permitted to enter there again ; and groiind in Chrutie-street by an immense (je 0|)Scure(j ,,r avoided.
It is, whether Mr.
sent meet with in Hayti, and it is confi
that he should be received in a manner pre- concourse, where they were all deposited Monroe did not, read to Mr. Findluvandmydently expected that the coffee of that i-d
scribed, and that for the future the English in one grave. The circumstances of this self, a letter from general Jackson, in ■liicli was
and which has hitherto tieen admitted un
ruloui> should be allowed to annear on a I melancholy dispensation in the family ol recommended to him the policy of forming jus
der French duties, will be now subjected
sss^sresassrer
to the payment of the same rates as if imwhat motive l can’t tell, never permit a tei, fitted to impress deeply upon the minds vice was given.*’
oorted from a foreign colony. It is even
foreign ilag to ap^iear in the city.
The °*
the uncertainty of human lile.
he
[lie then refers to the testimony of Jonathan
added that no more clearances are to be
I)pv ^refused these nropOBitions and war 0°°^ of sorrow wliich has thus overw^tielm- Roberts, late a senator of the'U. States from Penngiven to vessels wishing to go thither ; and
tv»«
d..rlnri>(l
whirl
hw continued
since j ed
theto husband,
fatherand
and
protector, ; syb»nia,
mentioned the
below—says
the
15th.
of
Feb.
A
strong
fleet
blockades
bjn«
mindthe
rapid
accumulated
imlHi^n'andl^t
p^m that the letter
in short, there is so strong a cabal raised
by the oLt colonists, and the campaign in
the port of .\lci(*rs, and determines on j ajdictton of Job , and all his patience, I r |it to Mr. Palmer, (all senators,) and says]—
Spain has elated our army and navy so
bombarding the city ; the English only a- titude and resignation arc icrjuiied to lear j <«'n,^t it was in part read to Mr Findlay md
much, that it would not be astonishing to
up under this load of affliction. All the although he strenuously contends that it wo«not
see an expédition sent against St. Domin wait the arrival of reinforcements from
deceased left the city after nine o’clock, on “such a Utter“ he does not pretend there was any
go, although I do not suppose the Duke London which are on their way.
Saturday, to attend the funeral in the al-; thing co. futcntisl in the transaction.”
The Algerines are prcpaiing for war—
d'Angoulcme would command it.”
teriioon, at Elizabethtown, of Mrs. Price,
“« ^
public mind be relieved. The menu
they have sent out ol the city everything
.■L.
wkiL
uitti’u are ample. Lot the letter ot general .Jackson,m
nic1.».
not suited for their defence. The Dey a niece of ?!r. turman. AMiile they were t0 mJu lh(.Peof aB relates to ,he .object, bo pub.
THE GREEKS, tec.
at
tlie
bouse
of
mourning
an
mlant
child
ot
pls|îe,j#
if*that
is objected to let the president frire
has ordained that everv man from eighteen
Mrs. Price, closed its eyes for ever, and his consent to the publication of ao much oflii»
From an F.nglUh Paper.
The news from Greece is to the Sd. of to fifty years old, shall take up arms, He was placed by the cold bosom of its mother, nn«wcr, as is in reply to it. If that is declined,
BREACH OF PROMISE OF MARRIAGE.
March; altbo’ but a few days later than has for his defence, a formidable artillery in the same coffin, ami deposited in the j
,elt*.r ,b.e s,l<!W1n .lo Rfntlcmen of character
« previous advices, it is nevertheless interes- mounted on bad frames, and an unwarlike
r
_.j «ami unpartiulitv,
and let them say Nwhether its
Savage, Jr. vs. Goilfreij and Uxor.
sam.- grave. Mr. Furman was imlisposeil,,import,hM
b«n mi»r.-,,rearnte.I.
valu! nu
' ting, inasmuch as it assures us of the con militia. Alone in bis capital lie is deter
and the family were anxiuuv to return the Ijectlon cun now he made to the adopiiua of soruThis action, fur breach of promise of
mined
to
light
or
be
buried
in
its
ruins.—
tinued tide of success which attends the
marriage, had for many days excited the
The bombardment appears inevitable, un-1j same evening. The hour when they were ,one ol the courses suggested,
Greek arms.
expected bad gone by, and he was anxious | The only remaining part of Mr. Hsv’s publicaexpectations of those who are fond of fun
lt appears that Lord Byron was at less the Dry loses bis bead, which is not about their safety, ami revolving in his t«on which l will notice, is the ungenerous insinua—it being thought that many circumstanlikely, as he never comes out of his fort
( ses of a laughable nature would be eluci Tripolitan, and had restored harmony a- ress, and is kept out of view by a man who mind, what could have detained them when 11‘^^'“I; *
dated in the course of the trial. Un this mong tlie Peloponesian Chiefs, and had is greatly devoted to him.
(lie messengers arrived to communicate tti,.. l(( t,us,.alle himself l.v a>. acknowlt.lgementilia«
bnrVi.ount, and because numerous friends of succeeded in making the Legislature and
him the sail tidings, and were soon follow-, his declaration to Mr. Kienier was not title.”
pxtendeii"tles attended to hear the issue of Executive Government, combine tlieir ef• These should not, properly speaking he call ed by the dead bodies of bis wife, daughter, Nothing could be more unjust tln.n lo »itribute
four feet’h)t>e Court was brimfull ofaudi- torts, to ensure the ultimate triumph ol
ed Mi tors, but B.u hires, or primitive inhabitants sister and niece, who went front him in want of friendship or want of respect for L-epiwcolours
The'«*3 wkicli were submitted to tlmir country. Acrocorinth (tlie t-Madel of Barbary. They are called Kabayles i
monac health in the morning, but who were now
the altar of the « chiefly as follow. Tlie of Corinth,) had been provisioned. At counts given by traveller«.
returned to tarrv a few hours on their way („rcUmaunCes, wind» preclude the possibility *,f
a sermon was d artnership with, or at least Iripolitaa, a manulactory ol gunpowder
to tilt* tomb. 'I’bus were six relations id my having- hem actuated hy unfriendly tcehng»
abbe. The nex^f* kis father, a respectable had been established ; tlie mills of whirl)
w \HTHOtTAK.E IN JAMAICA
one family consigned to the " narrow cell,” lowurda him ; and the manner and occasion die«*
Spanish by one Hornsey. The defendant, were built on tlie basisiot the Limitas. Six
”
‘
‘
‘
to which we are all bound, withill the ’kat none were intended »gainst the P"i,''.‘!V
The nrncessi «» the son of a grocer and schools have been established at Iripolitaa,
Jamaica papers to the 17th.ot April have«
...
, r
I
Me has discharged Ins dutv as he ihouglu UK-« space ol twenty-four hours.
_
and I mine We were alike in.lepencleM ofe«!«
Latin chanei' er, in the same town, and was Mistra, Cantene, Gastonm, Calamata and been received by the ed.torsof the New
This awlul calamity has excited a great other, and both responsible to our constiiuents.
mother Ital-ueiady who is the cause ot the I’kanari, on the Bell and Lancastenar. V ork Gazette. A tremendous shock ol al!
sensation, and cast a gloom over the whole It is not pretended that I have had the lea»«
the abbe • gs. and whose maiden name was Plan- Also, one near Missilonglu, found- earthquake was felt at Kingston on the
city.—It is almost impossible to ascertain c>’
'«"' recent publication of the hot
'
to our des ,n F| ver, in the early part of last ed by l’r nee Mavroconlatn, where a night ol the 10th. which caused great alarm what was the immediate cause of the dis circmsianees. then surely not anticipated
The cr I’ke plaintiff had, for ten long vears, Military College and Hospital bad been among tlie inhabitants who simultaneously
since, *s is suppovc'1, given importance- I »u.»»«'»
aster. It is said that the /ETNA was,at led i n silence to the vilest imputa ion» of »l»c
him . his addresses to Miss F., and,as will established hy Col. Stanhope.
rushed from tlieir houses.—Immediately
the time, under an easier pressure of steam presses ol the day, and u
H not until mv yaracyr^pear, received from lier reiterated promiTlie sioge of the Castle of the I/ittle after the shock had subsided, the Spanish,
than usual, making but eighteen strokes a ty was impeached, on die alledged autlu.ri J (lses that he was the happy man. The de- Dardanelles and of I.epanto, was car- and Portuguese and English, and German
the*
president
himself,
that
l was induced tot»»8
minute, while twenty-1 wo is her usual
fendant had pleaded the statute of limita- ried on under the direction of English, Churches were opened, and immediately
ti>r the j roteciion «1 my cha:»8
.usure
guag". We are however inclined to the Could
1 have done less, or could 1 have atlop tui
lions, but did not re-ort to it on the trial. Prussian and French engineers, who with Glied by persons of all sects, eager to rcopinion that the steam must have lieen » less exceptionable mode ? In a pri e let«**— At the time the plaintiff commenced his : a few Americans and Italians, were the on- turn thanks to the Almighty lor tlieir esquite high, from the terribledestructiun the lo the president, I respectfully solicit« d «■«
suit—not the present suit, but bis suit of, ly foreigners yet engaged under the banner cape Irom such imminent danger. Several
ggested, that itmbr«"'
explosion occasioned. We also heard a do
justice, it Wilt
jove—Miss Fryer resided with an aged of the Cross.
houses sustained injury. The earthquake
passenger remark that the horses were put influence ot excited T eliogs, 1 had been
aunt, by the name ol Jones. The old laIn Epirus, Arta had fallen into tlie was lelt with great lorce at Spanish town
in respect tor lus situai ion.
Anxious to »*«««“ •"
to tlieir utmost, the whole distance from .............
.
dy was averse to the connexion, and the hands of the Greeks, and the insurrection ant' Gld Harbor.
here was a second
,,
.
un miation, 1 «»soul conscious of deperv"H. *
Philadelphia, the world was “gallop gal- «.i,td »II discussion a» to U.e tact, »».IdM '«rr.
voung couple were therefore compelled j of the Pacha of Semlra is confirmed. The severe shock on the night of the 1.-th. anil
lop,” and it was his belief that an effort thing in m> pmver, which 1 »opposed a just «•"'*
to have recourse to secret, meetings (in the declaration of Independence by the Pacha a slight one oil the morning ol the 14th.
was making to perform the trip in the generous mind could ask, to remove die
cow house, &c.,) through th- issistance and of Egypt, has been followed by the with- 1 he same shocks were felt at Port Maria quickest possible time.
On the other T11’"'.,,11 *««' tl,*«'S could he wun'ing «<>
confidential exertions of'
servant, Miss drawal of his troops from the fortresses ol ar’«' Falmouth. At the latter place the hand, we have the statement above men!Jeter or'0
,
, .
.
,
, . „
pen,able lo the defence ot mv cliarucier, *»
Elizabeth Budd—only
_ -eight years Crete,leavingthe whole island in possession shocks lasted Iron 35 to 40 seconds, and
rood citizen u*”
old! This hand-maid of'cupitl, anil the of the Greeks.
consisted of four distinct horizontal un- tinned, and have understood that Capt., t,,u hnlie r «»pec», which everv jp
Robinson ip. a remarkable careful ami |I to
of me
the country, I tnis’pf
' — ti»«
111, chief
unci magi&iraie
magistrale oi
plaintiff’s 3ister, a very decent and reputaMahomed Aii Pacha, tlie Governor of filiations, in a 4. K. direction. Nine acres
I " «H be tumid ill tlie fact Ihm ihat iiiiwilh".«!'’':8’’ .
prudent man.
ble looking young woman, clearly proved Egypt, lias long contemplated making himtane un GirenfieiJ estate, have been
liut one thing is certain. The Etna wasi not been ................ e hy the virulent slid m»li*«“ ‘
repeated promises by Miss Fryer to inarry self independent of the Porte,
lie had destroyed by fire, occasioned by burning propelled by an engine constructed on thejberof
] attack,t|,e
which
lias been made upon me b.V «* '«,' _
president*.
iinily, nearly ..llied ll«|'a
the plaintitV, immediately on the death of imported,eighteen months ago, upwards ol brushwood on tlie adjoining land—A
family.
high pressure principle, and in al must j i,v the lies of afliniiy, It IS,therefore, rank >".'
her aunt.—About Christinas, 1823, Mrs. 100,000 stand of arms, chit-tty of Finglish s«1il|>«' belonging to tlie Hero, ol Bristol,
i„ degrade
every instance, particularly on tlie Mis- tice to impute to me a tvisli!, i..
....... the I’"*.
Jones died ; and her will, which was prov- manufacture, with large supplies of or«!- wko had been upset in a boat, was picked sissippi, of the bursting of a boiler, it lias j dent. I am not responsible for the state«™1'* ;
ed by Mr. Godfrey, as her executor, left nance, stores, &c.
He had also the UP ln Buff Bay, after having been eight
been found that it was of engines of this M«' lvrcim r It it .ball be found tocujn^
Miss Fryer, the owner ol some few thou- Chief of the Druses from Mount Lebonon knurs and a liaifin the water, with no other description. We understand that Robert tinn/ bi^
Ke"er“1 .Ucksno, the
” col,iro
sands oi British coin.—The plaintiff, de- under his protection at Cairo, and was, suppurt than an oar. An
' lericati schoon- o,,.
I
• I
I .1
i
I liure be, due, not lie al im iloor il"«*1
Fulton always considered them very dan-, versy is urn of my seckma.' My only objecy**;
iicately refraining from personal intrusion through his influence, enlisting the A- er.loaded withlumberandçnivisions.argenius, steadily opposed them, ami thought i ti-.i'l« ami justice ; ami to diese, every i'1«":
toosoon after the death of poor Mrs. Jones,« rabs of that country, and forming them r'vef at Montego Bay on tut 12th. but
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